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Scholarship Fund Awards Six for 2001-2002
On September 23,2001, a drawing by

lot was conducted by Harold G. Hubbell,
President of The Hubbell Family Histori-
cal Society Scholarship Fund. Drawing
of the names was made by Leon Dutka,
Pastor of the Mountain Valley Church of
the Brethren; Danny Gaby, Chairman of
the Board; and Brandy Weems, Notary
Public at Large. The drawing was for the
purpose of selecting six (6) recipients to
be awarded $1,000.00 scholarships, from
a total of 15 applicants who are descen-
dants of Richard Hubbell, our common
ancestor who emigrated from England in
the 1640s. Each recipient had been nomi-
iated by a parent or grandparent who is a

current member ofTHFHS, and meets the
criteria outlined by the Scholarship Fund.

Samuel Harrison Bunnett is the son
of 10054 Nancy Hubbell Bunnett, grand-
son of former HFHS President Clifton
Howells Hubbell,
and great grandson
of Harrison Turner
Hubbell. He repre-
sented the 11 th

North American
generation of Hub-
bells at the Hubbell
House plaque dedi-
cation in Mantor-
ville, Minnesota on August 22, 1998.

Sam is a sophomore at the University
of Puget Sound in Tacoma; Washington
expecting to major in a social science or
business. At Puget Sound, Sam contin-
ues his study of Japanese language and
culture begun in the Minneapolis public
schools when he was in the T" grade. He
hopes to study in Japan next year. For the
last two summers, Sam has put his Japa-
nese language skills to use working for a
travel service that caters to Japanese tour-
ists at the Minneapolis-St. Paul airport.
Sam greets arriving travelers, guides them

to their outbound flights, and negotiates
on their behalf if necessary.

As a freshman, Sam played first base
for the Puget Sound Logger baseball team.
He was an All-State baseball player in Min-
nesota in 2000 and an All-City selection
for two years in high school. He is look-
ing forward to another Puget Sound base-
ball season in the spring.

Christina Ann Cooper is a junior Bio-
medical Science major at TexasA&M Uni-

versity. She is cur-
rently studying to
become a veteri-
narian. Next year,
Christina will start
the application pro-
cess for the A&M
School of Veteri-
nary Medicine.
Currently, she

works at the large animal clinic on cam-
pus, where she is an animal caretaker.

She also enjoys many school activities
and clubs. She participates in the Texas
A&M Polo Club, allowing for her to ride
every night and participate in matches each
Thursday. Christina plans to try out for
the Women's Polo team next year.

Christina was nominated by her grand-
father 9310 Robert H. Hubbell of Albu-
querque, NM.

Brandon J. Hershey is the son of Paul
and 12794 Sue (Hubbell) Hershey of
Muskegon, MI, and grandson of Paul and
Jane Hubbell of
Beulah, MI. He
graduated from
Muskegon Reeths
PtdferHigh School in
1998,he now attends
Michigan Technical
University.

Brandon's ma-
jor is Electrical En-

gineering Technology. For the past two
summers, he has interned at Howmet (a
division of Alcoa), a major supplier of jet
engine components. He plans on seeking
a co-op in his field of study in January
2002.

Brandon played on the varsity soccer
team in high school and now enjoys recre-
ational indoor soccer at MTU. He also
plays on an intramural hockey team. His
recreational softball team recently won the
Class C Championship.

Brandon will graduate from Michigan
Technical University in the spring of2003.

Stephanie Ellen Knapp, a third year
student at St. Lawrence University, Can-
ton, NY, is the daughter of 12521 Janet

Hubbell Knapp and
James F. Knapp,
and is the
grandaughter of
Orville William
Hubbell-- all for-
merly of New
Hartford, NY.
Stephanie is a Fine
Arts major with

strong interests in English, writing, and
marketing. She is a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority.

Stephanie was born in New Hartford,
NY, and moved to Vero Beach, FL, in 1986
with her family, entering kindergarten
there. She graduated from st. Edward's
School in 1999, where she was a varsity
swimmer and co-captain of the cross-
country team. She originally attended
Mount Holyoke College her first year, and
decided to transfer to St. Lawrence for the
remainder of her undergraduate education.

Stephanie has spent every summer at
her Grandmother Hubbell's home in the
Adirondacks of northern New York, which
influenced her choice ofSt. Lawrence Uni-

Continued on Page 3...
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The official, authorized newsletter of
the Hubbell Family Historical Society,
distributed twice a year to members. An
Annual of Society reports, history, bi-
ography, and genealogy is also distrib-
uted to members.

Editor:
John A. Hubbell
1662 Mars Ave.

Lakewood, OH 44107

Phone: 216/521-9027
Fax: 216/521-9028

E-mail: johnhubbell@dchubbell.com

HUBBELL CENTER
Library and Museum

President & Treasurer:
James W. Hubbell, Jr.
Assistant Treasurer:

Tim Harmeyer
Librarian/Curator:

Patricia Dawson

Suite 422 Hubbell Building
904 Walnut Street

Des Moines, IA 50309
515/323-3080

E-mail: Hubcentr@aol.com

Gifts are tax deductible.
Members are invited to send

contributions directly to
Hubbell Center:

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Scholarships are awarded to descen-
dants of Richard Hubbell who are mem-
bers of the Society, or children or grand-
children of members, and have completed
one or more years at an accredited col-
lege.

President:
Harold George Hubbell

2725 Horton Hwy.
Greeneville, TN 37745

Gifts are tax deductible.
Members are invited to send

contributions directly to
the Scholarship Fund.
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HUBBELL BY
CHOICE UPDATE

From Mary Ann Hubbell
I arrived home from the 2001 Reunion

and was pleasantly surprised by cousins
asking for more information about the
Hubbell By Choice project we have go-
ing. Many of you asked how to contact
me and I promised that I'd send you my
address.

Mary Ann Hubbell
3136 South 2000 West
Logan, UT 84321-6375
E-mail:mill).annhubbell@myfamiJy.com

If you have a computer, the easiest way
to get the info to me about your female
ancestor's Jines is to send me a gedcom.
A gedcom is a file of genealogical mate-
rial. Most genealogy programs have them.
If you have a problem finding them, e-mail
me and I'll try to help. If you have a com-
puter and no genealogy program, there is
one offered for free atwww.familysearch.com

This is the LDS genealogy site. You
can download it from there, add your fam-

THE HUBBELL FAMILY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

A volunteer, not- for-profit organiza- t',
tion founded in 1981, incorporated in
1982. The Society invites membership
from descendants of Richard Hubball of
England and New Haven Colony, Con-
necticut, from persons interested in ge-
nealogy and history, and from organiza-
tions supporting such activities.

President:
Donald Clayton Hubbell

Vice President:
Hilbert R. Hubble

Recording Secretary:
Jean Norford Hubbell

Corresponding Secretary:
Betty Jo Chapman

Treasurer:
Claire Hubbell Pierce
Assistant Treasurer:

Gary Boeugher

Annual Dues:
(Payable in U.S. or Canadian dollars)

Husb. and & wife, individuals .......... $15
Contributing Member ....................... 50
Participating Member... .................. 100
Proud to be a HubbelllHubble ........ 200

~Societies and libraries ...................... 10

Reunions:
Membership-reunion meetings are

held every two years. The next Biennial
will be in Chapel Hill, NC, June 2003.

For information, write the Society:

2051 East McDaniel Street
P.O. Box 3813 GS

Springfield, MO 65808-3813
Fax: 417/863-0163

E-mail: HubbellGen@aol.com

Visit our web site:
http://www.hubbell.org

ily information and then make me a
gedcom of it to send to me. For privacy,
you shouldn't send any info for living per-
sons. Once again, if there are problems,
just let me know.

No computer? Then you can contact
me via regular mail. If you know of some-
one in your family that wants to partici-
pate, let them know that they can send me
the information to the above address.

Remember, we're here to help - so if
you need some hints about how to re-
search, please contact us.



Board of Directors & Officers Attending the Tenth Biennial Reunion

Back row: Donald C. Hub-
bell, Pres., Dr. Pete Hansen,
Program Chair, Nelson
'Iubbell, Roger Hubbell,
Robert J. Hubbell, Clifford
Moses, Harlin Hubbell.
Front row: Clifton Hubbell,
Jean Hubbell Peterson,
Marjorie Hlava, Jean N.
Hubbell, Rec. Sec., Mary
Ann Hubbell.
In attendance but not pic-
tured: Ruth Cheney Ryan.
=See more reunion photos
starting on Page 4.

Scholarship Recipients Named for 2001-2002
.... Continued from Page J
versity. Her various jobs have included work in area resort hotels, wait staff, and a stint
at an ice cream parlor. After graduation from college, Stephanie would like to enter a
public relations/marketing firm in New York City or Boston.

Unfortunately, biographical information and photos were not received as of this writ-
ing from our two remaining recipients Elizabeth Gregg and Kristy Large. We hope to
feature profiles of these two recipients in the 200 I Annual.

Elizabeth Gregg is the granddaughter of 9422 James Barr Hubbell of Tuslummne,
CA, and was embarking on for a term of study in South America, delaying her response to
the Society. She has been informed of her scholarship award and extends her thanks and
gratitude to the members of the Society.

Kristy Large is the daughter of (5655) Kevin B. Large of Santa Clarita, CA. The
Society has received a thank-you card from Kristy, which reads:

"What a blessing your scholarship is! I just want to personally thank The Hubbell
Family Historical Society for your generosity. I cannot think of any greater or more long
lasting gift than that of education. Even after the money is spent, your gift will be with me
always."

On behalf of all the recipients and their nominating families, we wish to that the Soci-
ety Membership, whose generous contributions have made it possible to award more
scholarship money this year than previously. It is the goal of the Scholarship Fund to
some day generate enough funding to award scholarships to every qualified applicant.

ABOUTTHFHS
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The purpose of the Hubbell Family
Historical Society Scholarship Fund is to
award scholarships to descendents of
Richard Hubball who are members of the
Society, or are children or grandchildren
of members.

Eligibility Guidelines - -

A. Satisfactory completion of 1 year
at an accredited college.

B. Applications may be submitted for
sophomore through senior years.

C. Awards are intended for under-
graduate study only.

D. Only one award per applicant.
E. The number and amount of schol-

arships to be determined annually
by the officers and directors ofthe
Fund.

For applications or to request additional
information please contact Harold G.
Hubbell.

Address:
2725 Horton Hwy
Greeneville, TN 37745
E-mail:
hghubbel@greene.xtn.net

Hubbell Gift
Ideas for the
Holidays ...

See Page 7for
Ordering Information

and More Items!. ".r
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Kenai Biennial Reunion Review
By (5327) Barbara Kruse

The 8 days I was in Kenai the tem-
perature was in the 60's and the sun shone
all night long (because ofthe summer sol-
stice). There were 104 of us, all descen-
dants (and spouses) from Richard Hubbell
who came from England in the 1660s. It
was the first reunion for several Hubbells
who were attracted to Alaska. We took
time to get acquainted and drive around the
area before registration, and attended a
salmonlhalibut bake at the Senior Center on
the bluff. What a neat place that is!!!

A glacier "calving," pushing itself into the sea.

Highlights of the week, along with socializ-
ing, genealogy, meeting new cousins and great
meals were:

• Lots of moose sightings
• An 8-hour Kenai Fjord scenic cruise, see-

ing glaciers with blue ice, snow-capped moun-
tains, volcanoes, puffins, murres, whales, sea li-
ons and bald eagles. We saw the SeaLife Mu-
seum and souvenir shops in Seward

• Marathon Mountain and Exit Glacier
• Sourdough breakfast

John H.
Hubbell at

the Merit
Inn, our

host hotel
in Kenai.

D

The Hubbells arrive at Halibut Cove, Alaska.

• Midnight Fun Run from 10:00
'til midnight, and it was still light
out!

• Visit to Homer with stops
along the way

• Kachamak Bay Ferry to Hali-
but Cove. One for the "it's a small
world" department: the charming
and personable captain/pilot/politi-
cian is one of about 60 residents and
he owns the ferry and much of the
Island. He mentioned he was origi-
nally a Yankee. Thinking New En-
gland, I asked him where from. He
replied "a little town in Suffolk
County, N. Y. When I replied that I
lived in Northport, he turned around
and asked if I knew Dr. Fredericks
(the veterinarian). Seems he grew
up in Northport and left about' 48
for the Merchant Marines and then
homesteading in Alaska where he
has had several careers. His wife,
Diane Tillion, (his name is Clem) has
a gorgeous gallery where she gave
us a tour of her sketches with octo-
pus ink.

• Flying in a 7-passenger Bea-
ver seaplane over Cook Inlet to tun-

I
Our group preparing to depart

for a day of tours.

. dra and a boat (and guide) to Wol-,«
verine Cove. Fished for salmon (too'
late for King, so settled for red sock-
eye). When the grizzly bears (2
adults and 3 little ones) came out of
the woods to catch salmon and swim
and play around, we stopped fishing
and took pictures. Then they would
retreat back to the woods, we'd re-
sume fishing until they would return
again. They would sometimes be so
close we could have reached out and
touched them... BUT WE
DIDN'T!!!

The site of the Marathon
Mountain foot race.

• Tour of the Challenger Space
Learning Center in Kenai

• Touring Old Kenai, Russian
churches, the 2 Hansen Memorial
Parks, and visiting shops with In-
dian-made crafts

• Lots of wild flowers: lupine,
roses, dogwood berries and parsnip.
An especially pretty flower was the
chocolate marsh lily ... but how it did
stink!

• Saturday night banquet and
presentations and family picture

• Sunday barbecue at home of
Dr. Pete and Karolee Hansen. They
had done all the planning and orga-
nizing of the trip. A fitting ending
to what had been a fantastic and im-

. .
pressrve reunion.



REUNION MEMORIES
Photos courtesy of John & Jean Hubbell,
Teri Bybee, Jean Peterson, and Paul Hlava.

The Hubbells at the Summer Solstice Midnight Run

Howard Adams Hubbell clanpicnic

Barbara Kruse and Dorcas
Aunger at the Hansen's

Kitty greets her UncleBob

John Hubbell with Kenai
Mayor Josh Williams

Ann and Harvey Hubbell, IV Jean Hubbell and Don Hubbell
at the Membership Meeting



MORE FROM KENAL ••

Russian Orthodox
Church

Ruth and Harlin
Hubbell

.~

Dorrance and Doris Hubbell at
the Reunion Banquet

The Hubbell group visits the Challenger Space
Learning Center in Kenai

Ruth Ryan admires the homestead
of guest speaker, Sylvia Johnson

Pete's $75 car he bought at age 16

Matthew, Cliff, Heather,
and Nancy Moses

A view of Seward, Alaska

Roger and Sally Hubbell

Karolee Hansen sings the
"Alaska Flag Sot! "
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THE HUBBELL FAMILY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

P.O. Box 3813 GS
Springfield, MO 65808-3813

Fax: (417) 865-0163
E-mail: HubbellGen@aol.com

GIFT MEMBERSHIP ApPLICATION FORM

Membership for the Year(s) _

Gift Recipient's Name _

(List as recipient would want it to appear in the Society Annual,
e.g., John J. Hubbell; MIM John J. Hubble; John Jay & Ann Hubbel;

Jane Hubble Holt; MIM Ray Holt; The North Carolina State Library; etc.)

Street Address --------------------------------------------

City -=~==_
State/Province Mail Code-------

Name ofDonor(s) _

Please enclose check for $15.00 for individuals or couples, or
$10.00 for libraries and societies, and mail to the above address.

THE RECIPIENT WILL RECEIVE A HANDSOME 8 1/2" X II"
CERTIFICATE INSCRIBED WITH HIS/HER NAME AND THE

DONOR'S NAME. IT MAKES A LOVELY GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS, A

BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, GRADUATION, OR WEDDING.

Please use this form to provide a gift membership for your adult children,
parents, or any library, historical or genealogical society of your choice.

Make your check payable to the HFHS at the above address.

Memberships benefit all of the Hubbell Family by enabling
the Society to further its work in genealogy, history, and biography;

and conduct biennial reunions.
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r----------------------------------------,
I
I
I

Please make check payable to THFHS and mail with this form to:

STATE/PROV. ZIP: STATE/PROV. ZIP: -------~----------------------------------------~
:ROCK 2000 BOOK SALE :
I I
I Please ship one Rock 2000 book and Rock Church Post Card to: I
I I
I Name I
I I
I II Addr. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ENGLAND IL ~

The Hubbell Family Historical Society
P.O. Box 3813 GS
Springfield, MO 65808-3813

Please include the following:

CHECK NQ: --------------------
CHECK DATE: _

CHECK TOTAL: -----------------
Purchased By: .

NAME: _

ADDRESS: ----------------------------
CITY: -------------------------------

Please Ship To:

NAME: ------------------------------
ADDRESS: ---------------------------
CITY: ------------------------------

Addr. ----------------------------------------
City State/Provo--------------------- ------

Postal Code

Make your check
$18.80 US or $26.00 CDN
payable to HFHS and mail to:

Donald C. Hubbell
D.C. Hubbell & Assoc., Inc.
1662 Mars Ave.
Lakewood,OH 44107



HUBBELL HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

(

June 23, 2001 - Kenai, Alaska Reunion
By Maureen Rischard & Donald C.

Hubbell
At the Kenai, Alaska Reunion of The

Hubbell Family Historical Society on Sat-
urday evening, June 23, 200 I, following
the banquet, the prestigious Hubbell Hall
of Fame awards were announced. The fol-
lowing members were inducted into the
Hubbell Hall of Fame: Ernest Hubbell and
four deceased honorees.

President Donald C. Hubbell, Clifton
H. Hubbell, R. Leroy Hubble, Harvey
Hubbell, IV, and Maureen Rischard, Chair-
woman of the Hall of Fame Committee,
participated in the reading of the individual
resumes engraved on each plaque.

The 2001 Hubbell Hall ofF ame induct-
ees are: Ernest Hubbell, Phyllis Hubbell
Holbrook, Beryl Catherine (Kirkwood)
Hubbell, Rosemary Hubbell Wirkus, and
George Kawaa Hubbell, Jr.

The very first inductees, in 1999, were:
Donald Sidney Hubbell, Ph.D., and Harold
Berresford Hubbell, Jr.

Ernest Hubbell: Ernest was elected
-s the first President of The Hubbell Fam-
ly Historical Society at the inaugural

meeting at the "Hubbell House" in
Mantorville, MN, in September 1981. As
senior partner of the law firm of Hubbell,
Sawyer, Peak, & O'Neal, Ernest incorpo-
rated the Society as a not-for-profit fam-
ily genealogical society in the State of Mis-
souri on March 5, 1982.

His law firm drew up the Society by-
laws, and he personally provided both le-
gal and professional advice that established
the foundation for the Society's future suc-
cess. Ernest was responsible for recruit-
ing many ofthe original membership, and
with his secretary, Sandra Sue McDonald,
devoted many hours maintaining the
Society's original membership records.

Ernest has been a "Proud to Be a Hub-
bell-Hubble" since 1988.

• President & Chairman, 1981-1985
• Board of Directors, 1983-1989
• Finance Committee, 1983-1984
• Program Chairman, 1985

Phyllis Hubbell Holbrook, 1915-
984: Phyllis was an early supporter in

the development of the 1980 History &
Genealogy of the Hubbell Family book.
Starting in 1969, she devoted many years
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assisting Harold B. Hubbell in research-
ing family genealogies. Through her in-
terest in the Hubbell family genealogy, she
contacted Hubbell families throughout the
west. This research work contributed sig-
nificantly to the publication of the 1980
History & Genealogy. She also assisted
Donald S. Hubbell, Sr. in raising funds for
the publication of the book.

She authored the chapter on Minne-
sota Hubbells and provided research on
Oregon Hubbells for the Hubbell Pioneers
book. She was an early promoter for the
development of the Family Fare cookbook
that was later revived by President R. Le-
roy Hubble after her death. At the 1981
Mantorville organizational meeting, she
was elected to the first Board of Direc-
tors, and was the Society's first Corre-
sponding Secretary.

Beryl Catherine (Kirkwood) Hubbell,
1929-1994: Beryl, born in Glasgow, Scot-
land, became a "Hubbell By Choice" hav-
ing married Glen A. Hubbell of Thames-
ville, Ontario, Canada. She and Glen at-
tended the inaugural meeting of the Soci-
ety at "Hubbell House" in Mantorville,
MN, in 1981, and became a member of
the first Board of Directors. It was a po-
sition she held for six years.

Beryl served a term as Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary, and was a mem-
ber ofthe Executive Committee under two
Presidents. She was an original member
of the Genealogy Committee in 1983, and

.prepared a chapter for the Hubbell Pio-
neers book with sections on southwest-
ern, central, and eastern Ontario. She also
worked closely with her daughter, Cathe-
rine Welsman, and daughter-in-law, Betty
(Mrs. Allan A.) Hubbell in preparation and
editing the Family Fare cookbook.

Beryl and Glen were patrons of the
1980 History & Genealogy. She played a
leading role in defining the Canadian
Nehemiah HubbelllHubble families, and
her research work was a major contribu-
tion to the 1995 Additions & Revisions to
History & Genealogy of the Hubbell Family.

Rosemary Hubbell Wirkus, 1924-
1995: Rosemary attended the inaugural
meeting ofthe Society at "Hubbell House"
in 1981. She was a member of the first
Board of Directors, and served until 1989 .
She also served as Recording Secretary at
the inaugural meeting, and held that office
until 1985.

She and husband Leonard were patrons
of the 1980 History & Genealogy. She
wrote about her grandparents, portrait
painter, Henry Salem Hubbell, and
children's poet, Rose Strong Hubbell.

At the Kenai reunion, Lydia Wirkus,
with sons Faustin (l.) and Russell

Carter, accepts the Hubbell HaLLof
Fame plaque honoring her late mother,

Rosemary Hubbell Wirkus

Rosemary gave permission for the use of
the 1906 painting by her grandfather, "Tea
on the Lawn, Chateau de Rozieres," for
the cover of the Family Fare cookbook.

Shortly before her death, Rosemary
contributed a large amount of memorabilia
relating to her Hubbell antecedents, includ-
ing Civil War items to Hubbell Center in

Continued on Page 10...
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Des Moines, lA. These pieces became the
initial Wirkus Family Collection at Hub-
bell Center, and daughter Kathryn contin-
ues to add to the collection.

George Kawaa Hubbell, Jr., 1913-
1998: George Kawaa brought a new di-
mension to the Hubbell Family-- the Ha-
waiian branch. He and his wife, Victoria,
attended their first biennial meeting in
Fairfield, CT, in 1983. At that time, he
noted that it was the first time the Hawai-
ian Hubbells had met their mainland "cous-
ins" since his ancestor, Josiah Benjamin
Hubbell, left Bridgeport, CT, in the 1800s.
He and Victoria continued to attend each
of the following meetings with one oftheir
children, or a grandchild, until poor health
prevented them from traveling.

George and brother William furnished
new information on the Hawaiian Hubbell
descendants of Josiah Hubbell for the 1980
History & Genealogy. His family provided
new and updated information on the Ha-
waiian family genealogy to the Society for
several years afterward.

The large and enthusiastic gathering for
the 1991 Biennial Reunion in Honolulu,
Hawaii, was in large measure due to his
desire to have his mainland "cousins" meet
the Hawaiian Hubbells, and share in the
Hawaiian culture.

I count my blessings,
one by one.

In appreciation of age,
take a bow at the

front of the stage --

Sweet dreams at night
to make things right--

The blessings are
many, to share with

"Ole Granny."

By Viola Hubbell Coleman,
age 102 on May 9, 2001

~~

Chapel Hill, NC to Host 11th Biennial Reunion
From Saundra Shay shavend@aol.com

Cousins, let me introduce myself. I am Saundra Shay and I will be your hostess and
committee chair for the 2003 Hubbell Family Reunion which will be held from Tuesday.
June 17 to Sunday 22, 2003 in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Now it is time to consider thJ
"Southern Part of Heaven." I will be sending you information over the next two years to
get you ready to become Tarheels - well, at least honorary Tarheels.

For those that have access to the Internet, I will provide some websites to help you
plan your trip. I also would like to hear from you if you have special needs, wants or ideas
or if you just want to say hello. After all, this is OUR reunion so I would appreciate your
help.

About me: I am a Hubbell through my mother Vivian Hubbell, daughter of Floyd
(4229 A&R). I grew up in Seymour, Connecticut and now call Carolina home. Currently
I am on the faculty of the School of Public Health at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. Hence the reunion site.

So class your first assignment is to go to the UNC website, http://www.unc.edu. and
look around. Now practice the following and bone up on basketball: "I am Tarheel born,
I am Tarheel bred, and when I die I'll be Tarheel dead." Apologies to the folks from
Duke, Carol Hubbell Boggs for one!

Actually, we will look at sites in and around Chapel Hill and Durham, and suggest
ideas for day trips prior to and after the reunion. Please consider this a "family" reunion
and include the children and grandchildren in your plans.

Edwin Hubble in the News
The September 2001 issue of the Na-

tional Geographic (pages 84-85) de-
scribes the work of astronomer Edwin
Powell Hubble in discovering that galax-
ies exist beyond the Milky Way and that
the universe is expanding. With an iIIus-
tration it also explains the Hubble Con-
stant used by Edwin and others to deter-
mine the age of the universe (now esti-
mated at 13 billion years) and the use of
the Hubble Space Telescope in refining
this figure.

Recently the Longfellow Elementary
School, where Edwin Powell Hubble went
to school, was tom down in Wheaton, Il-
linois, a western suburb of Chicago in
DuPage County. The school, oldest in the
county, dates back to 1874.

The Chicago Tribune of July 20,2001,

reports: "Astronomer Edwin Hubble, re-
nowned for discovering the galaxies be-
yond the Milky Way, got his first ground-
ing in science within the walls of the 'Old
Red Castle.' Football great Red Grange
tossed a few balls on the playground
around the same time that the first addi-
tion was built in 1910. Watergate reporter
Bob Woodward learned his ABCs at
Longfellow, and former U.S. Transporta-
tion Secretary Sam Skinner spent forma-
tive years in the building."

Edwin Hubble and Red Grange, the
"Galloping Ghost" ofthe University of Il-
linois and the Chicago Bears, are both
honored with exhibits in the DuPage Heri-
tage Gallery in one of the county build-
ings in Wheaton, the county seat. The
former Wheaton High School is now called
Hubble Middle School in honor of Edwin.

From Bill Hubel williepops@aol.com
Thanks From Your Northern Cousins

To all that attended Alaska,
Thank you for the "care card" that a

lot of you signed, to say you missed us
Canadians at this year's reunion. I also
received a thank you card for our dona-
tion to the Hubbell Centre in Des Moines,
that was the two flags on a table stand,
that was used on your head table. Both of

these cards were on display at our reunion
July 15th. We were happy to have Donald,
Madalene and John Hubbell in attendance
along with 75 people, at our I day affair
in Campellford, Ontario.

Thank you again.

William Edward Hubel- President
Nehemiah Hubble Family
Heritage Association



Nancy Hubbell "Found"
We received a reply from member Pete

Hubbell in Chazy, NY, in response to the e-
mail request from Kelly Smith, who was look-
''lg to contact the Nancy Hubbell who shared

room with her mother in the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Hospital in Boston around Oc-
tober of 1976. Ms. Smith was amazed by the
response by family to her request to find
Nancy Hubbell. It turned out in the end that
Pete had the right "Nancy". Thanks to the
Society s web site and Hubbell Network News
e-mail list, these folks were able to contact
one another. The following is Pete Hubbell s
reply to Kelly Smith:

"Nancy (Nancy Slater Hubbell, mar-
ried to David Lawrence Lay, now of San
Antonio, TX) is my first cousin, once re-
moved. That means that her father
George L. Hubbell, III is my first cousin:
Nancy was born in Mineola, NY on 19
Feb, 1954, making her 47 years old. Yes,
she did live in Northern New York, Chazy
to be precise. That is half way between
Plattsburgh and the Canadian border on
Lake Champlain. Her family still s;end
their summers here in Chazy in a family
compound named Sunnywood that was
started by my Grandfather and Nancy's
Great Grandfather.

Nancy went into the Air Force soon
fter she had that surgery in Boston Eye

and Ear Hospital. She married Dave Lay
6 Aug 1988 and they now have one daugh-
ter, Katie Debra Lay, born 26 Nov 1989.

We hope this will give your Mother joy
and pleasure. Icertainly have enjoyed do-
ing this for you, I will show this all to
Nancy's mother and Father tomorrow as
they are here in Sunnywood where I also
reside. Best wishes to you and your
mother." --Pete Hubbell (June 9, 2001)

F. M.'s DERBY HAT
Source: The Des Moines Register

You might think Frederick M. Hubbell
didn't have much when he died in Terrace
Hi.ll at.91 on Armistice Day in 1930. They
Said hIS possessions consisted only of his
"hard derby hat, his gold watch and gold-
headed cane." But he also had a Des Moines
Club membership worth $500 and $10 in his
pocket, overall estate value $1,010.

The truth was he had placed assets that
proved up in the hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in the famed Hubbell Trust. He was the

chest Iowan of his time, probably any time
when inflation is taken into account. The
trust stayed alive until 1983 when the assets
were distributed to his heirs.

Our "Caring
Society"

Reflects On 9/11
Tragedy

From Jean Hubbell and Carol Hubbell
Boggs, Membership

Dear Family,
When I write notes to many of you on

behalf of the Society, I realize how close I
have come to feel toward members of this
huge Hubbell family. Some Iwrite to I
have never met but Istill feel connected.
We ARE a caring society and this is a time
for us to care for each other perhaps more
than any other. Since it is quite likely that
some have been touched more closely than
others in the terrorist attack, let me ex-
press loving concern on behalf of us all.
Let us hear from you.

Jean Hubbell for the Caring Society

To the Hubbell family, no matter how
you spell the name or where this message
finds you, it is important that we each have
an opportunity to say some of the things
that only a family can share among its
members. I sincerely hope that none of
you has had a loss during this time. If you .
have, please know that our feelings are
with you.

If you would like to send me a me~-
sage with your thoughts or ex enenc~s
during and after the tragedy
with the family, I will put th
and send them back ou
mailing.

Hubbells came to thi er
350 years ago and with grea s crifi eand
effort have been a part of many llCI:eClible
achievements, and too many wrenching
wars, each time hoping there would never
need to be another one. When forced to
respond to aggression we have risen to the
occasion in a way we each considered right
and appropriate. We have a new unprec-
edented challenge and every indication that
the coming months and years will be diffi-
cult ones in ways yet unknown. What will
they mean to us Hubbells and how have
the events of this week touched each of
us? I hope you will share your thoughts
with us.
Keep well,

Carol Hubbell Boggs
THFHS Membership Chairperson
HubbellGen@aol.com

Letters of
Support frOID
Our Canadian

Cousins
September 16,2001
Dear Donald and all our American cous-
ins,

I just wanted to express my profound
shock, horror, and disbelief at the terrible
happenings of the last few days. All your
Canadian friends (not just Hubbells, but
all Canadians) have spent the last week in
grieving and tears, identifying with you
totally. Together, we are united as North

~eri~ans, and.will share your prayers and
natlOni~l.., ourn~ng. There were quite a few
Canadi .s buried in the rubble or on the

".,1' pane t at went down, so we are all
toucned :with this tragedy. We go on with

e laiowledge that the God of the Ages
comforts us and holds us in His loving
arms.
Lovingly,
JoanHubbel Bowden

er 19,2001
ousins in the United States and

m The Hubbell Family Histori-
lfalSocle ,

Cmllldians have been at your side with
al e emotions and prayers to the events
we ave been witnessing on all the U.S.
and Canadian TV networks in this past
week. Our churches have been full, the
U.S. embassies have been well attended
with flowers and flags. Condolences
books are in our City Halls. The Cana-
dian Red Cross has been accepting blood
and financial donations. And on behalf of
all the family of the Nehemiah Hubble Fam-
ily Heritage Association, we send our best
wishes to those that have survived this
ordeal, and our hearts pour out to those
families that have suffered a great loss.
GOD BLESS AMERICA.

William E. Hubel
President, NHFHA

m
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